A.H.BALDWIN & SONS LTD.
Established 1872
NUMISMATISTS

Ancient, mediæval and modern coins, medals and numismatic books bought and sold. Extensive stocks of all series for sale.

Baldwin's Auctions Limited

Specialist auctions of quality coins, commemorative medals, banknotes and books held in London and abroad.

11 Adelphi Terrace, London WC2N 6BJ
Tel. Numismatists: 0171 930 6879  Auctions: 0171 930 9808
Fax: 0171 930 9450
First brought to public notice at one of our regular **Free Valuation Days**, the South Oxfordshire Hoard is just one of the rare and collectable items handled by Bonhams every year, and our advice to declare the hoard to the correct authorities has resulted in its present and rightful place in the British Museum.

Our five sales each year contain a fascinating mixture of ancient and modern coins, from Roman & Greek issues to coins of the modern World, such as the rare example of South Africa's first gold coin, sold in 1996 for £10,780.

For further information about buying or selling a single item or a whole collection, please call Daniel Fearon of the Coin & Medal Department:

**0171 393 3949**

*A selection of Roman Imperial Gold Coins from the South Oxfordshire Hoard*

Montpelier Street, London SW7 1HH England. Tel: 00 44 171 393 3900 Fax: 00 44 171 393 3905 Internet Address: http://www.Bonhams.com/
Over 25 years of professional service

North America’s most active specialist in British coins and tokens

Greek and Roman coins

Important numismatic literature

Extensively illustrated and thoughtful auction and fixed price catalogs

Full numismatic services: consultations, auction representation, evaluations, purchases

Allan Davisson, Ph.D.
Marnie Davisson

Cold Spring, MN 56320-9623 • USA
320-685-3835, 24 hour FAX 320-685-8636
email: DAVCOIN@AOL.COM
How much are your coins and medals worth?

If you're considering selling part of all of your collection, it's a good idea to keep in touch with the market. Our experts will be happy to inspect your collection and give you a free auction valuation, without any obligation to sell.

Best prices
Whatever the value of your collection, you'll receive a friendly welcome from an experienced fellow enthusiast at Glendining's.

And when you do decide to sell, you'll like the service too. We are purely consignment auctionners, and so act as independent agents for your property.

Well-publicised sales
A distinguished name since 1900. Glendining's holds quarterly coin auctions offering several thousand lots. We publicise our sales throughout the world, using our exclusive database of active collectors, declares and other interested parties. Our catalogues are well-illustrated and we aim to get them into buyer's hands three weeks before the sales. These are held in our own saleroom which is purpose built for numismatic auctions. We also auction war medals quarterly.

Free Valuations
Our commission rates are reasonable and open to negotiation on items of high value. Lots are usually offered for sale within 12 weeks of delivery, and vendors receive speedy settlement. For a free auction valuation just phone Andrew Litherland or Anthony Dowle on (0171) 493 2445.

Glendining's,
101 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9LG.
Tel : (0171) 493 2445 Fax : (0171) 491 9181

http://www.phillips-auctions.com

A division of Phillips International Fine Art Auctioneers & Valuers
Gold Coins

315 REGENT STREET
LONDON W1R 7YB
Tel: 0171 580 9922 / 0171 637 7922
Fax: 0171 637 7602

By Appointment only
The Royal Mint: A Tradition of Excellence

An invitation to join the Royal Mint Coin Club

Coin collecting is now one of the most keenly pursued hobbies in the world. In order to satisfy the demands of the modern collector, the Royal Mint has established its own Coin Club to provide its members with the latest information on new coins from both home and abroad. Recognised as the supreme examples of the minter's art, Royal Mint collector coins, often struck in precious metals, form a tangible record of our heritage.

To find out more about how coins are created and to receive your free brochures, simply telephone [01443] 623456 or write to the address below for further information.

Royal Mint Coin Club,
FREEPOST,
PO BOX 500 Cardiff CF1 1YY.
A Northumbrian sceat of
Altwald I (779-788),
from the D.B. Feather Collection.
(Illustration enlarged)
Sold on 6 November 1997 for £1,100

For advice, valuations and
information regarding
numismatic auctions at
Sotheby's please contact:
The Department of Coins
and Medals
Tel: (0171) 293 5314
Fax: (0171) 293 5973

Sotheby's
34-35 New Bond Street
London
W1A 2AA
www.sothebys.com
SPECIALISTS in Ancient, Medieval, British, World Coins, Medals, Orders and Decorations; Banknotes, Bullion and Books.

Our fixed price list, the *Numismatic Circular*—ten issues per year—has been published continuously since 1892.

Written valuations can be prepared for insurance and probate. Expert advice given to collectors whether buying or selling.

Regular numismatic auctions held in London, Singapore, Hong Kong and New York.

Send for a subscription form for Spink catalogues and a complimentary catalogue.